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iSeries Spooled File Conversion Utility
Introduction

KeyesOverlayTM

KeyesPDF can be used to convert any type of spooled
file into an image or PDF document. The PDF
documents can be optionally password encrypted, for emailing or posting to a Website.

With the addition of KeyesOverlay, you can rapidly
convert standard *SCS printer files into professional
graphical documents, in either black&white or full color.

Spooled files can be standard *SCS printer files,
*AFPDS spooled files, or *USERASCII spooled files
made from third party forms packages. The spooled
files will be converted into either TIFF images, PDF
documents, or ASCII text and placed either in a Physical
File, copied to your IFS, to a Network drive, or sent to a
printer. You can also e-mail the resulting documents, or
transfer them to another destination, as desired.
For example: You can call our API to convert a spooled
file into a PDF document and have it placed in your IFS
(Integrated File System), making it available to everyone
with access to your system.

Simple Installation
The software can be easily downloaded from our website
and installed on any iSeries or System i computer. An
install procedure will automatically create all of the
necessary subsystem objects in the KeyesPDF library.

Application Program Interface
We have included an API in the system so that you can
automatically convert spooled files directly from your
applications. The API is a command that you can easily
process in any CL program.

Output Queue Monitoring
We have included an output queue that is monitored so
that you can route spooled files for automatic
conversion. Your spooled files will be immediately
converted with automatic indexing to the locations that
you specify.

Requirements
Hardware

Any model iSeries, IBM i, or AS/400 Computer
Software

OS/400 Version 7 Rel 1 or higher
Compatible with third party forms packages

Support
Hot-line technical support

Computer Keyes provides hot-line and email technical
support to assist you in the use of KeyesPDF software.
Annual Maintenance

The first year of maintenance is free. Thereafter, an
annual maintenance fee of 20% of the current price will
keep your system current and bug free.

Pricing (All Models)
$1250.00

Multi-copy discounts are available.

Guarantee
No Bug Guarantee

While on maintenance, if KeyesPDF does not perform a
function as intended, Computer Keyes will send you a
correction, usually within one day.
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